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One of the most stylish homes we've seen on the 
Abrahams Estate, this two bedroom purpose-built 

Victorian maisonette on the ground floor is presented in 

eye-catching fashion that demonstrates just how well 

these apartments lend themselves to contemporary 

London living. Incorporating and highlighting much of the 

original Victorian character, the interior includes ceiling 
plasterwork, panelled doors and beautiful stripped wood 

floorboards. Replacement sash windows in UPVC are an 

in-keeping modern upgrade and there's also gas-fired 

central heating. At the front, the living room has a south-

facing bay window looking towards the pretty rear 

elevation of a Victorian church hall, plus a feature 
fireplace where the brickwork inside the chimney has 

been exposed and framed by a timber mantelpiece. The 

kitchen is a real hi-tech looker. High-gloss white 

cupboards with long brushed-steel handles and extra 

wide drawers are an arresting break from the norm and 

incorporate a stainless steel gas hob and electric oven 
along with a sleek extractor hood. Ceramic tiled 

splashbacks in fresh minty green are laid as bricks while 

the floor is treated to smart parquet-style oak laminate. 

The two bedrooms, one double and one single, both face 

the rear garden. While the double is clearly for grown-

ups, the single is a great child's bedroom or indeed an 
ideal home office/guest room. A further successful mix of 

the old and new is the bathroom, where a contemporary 

and period combination of white fittings and chrome taps 

is met with chequerboard-design floor tiles and brick tiled 

walls. Finally, the 35ft rear garden is a lovingly tended 

place to relax with a lawn bordered by numerous shrubs. 
Part of the unique offering of the Abrahams Estate is the 

flourishing parade of independent businesses on Francis 

Road, from the revered Marmelo Kitchen restaurant, to 

Yardarm wine bar and vintners, to the newly opened 

Phlox bookstore selling new and second-hand titles. Fans 

of breakfast, coffee and cake have the much-loved 
Deeney's Café to satisfy their cravings while local taverns 

The Northcote (great pizzas, cabaret and even a Sunday 

market) and the lavishly cool Leyton Technical complete a 

truly enviable neighbourhood collection. Leyton Midland 

Road Overground station is just 7 minutes walk with an 

easy connection to the Victoria Line at Blackhorse Road 
giving journey times of 28 minutes to Oxford Circus in 

the West End, and 24 to the buzzing creative hub and 

Eurostar terminal at Kings Cross. Leytonstone 

Underground station is less than 15 minutes walk from 

where it's 6 minutes to Stratford and 20 to Bank in the 
City.  

  

  

 

One of the most stylish homes we've seen on the Abrahams Estate, this two bedroom 

purpose-built Victorian maisonette on the ground floor is presented in eye-catching 

fashion that demonstrates just how well these apartments lend themselves to 
contemporary London living. 

Beautiful stripped wood floorboards | Modern fitted kitchen | Double glazed sash windows | Gas fired cental 
heating | Close to Francis Road village parage | Own rear garden |  

Asking price of £440,000 | Leasehold 



  

 



 

EELEVEN Property Group Ltd 
12 Church Lane Chambers, 11 - 12 Church Lane, Leytonstone, London, E11 | 0208 539 9544 | 
info@eeleven.co.uk |  www.eeleven.co.uk 
Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of 

an offer or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and 

specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given 

as a guide and should not be relied upon.  

 

 

 

 
  

   

 

 

  

 

 
  

   

 

  

 

 

 


